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1'111:: PRI::ACIIING (n' IJ UI)I)IU. 

The full owing (.'Hgllleuis are ex tracts froUl o ne uf the rcliSiou$ hook~ of 
the Buddhists of Nepal, entit led the 

"WHITE LOTUS OF TliP. GOOD LAW ." 

Tut: original wOI'k, which is wrillen ill SRllskrit, makes ptui uf the 
lIumerous collection of Buddhist books, discovered by 1\1. Hodgson, fhe 
English resident al thl Court of Katmandou, and se nl by him to lilt' 
Asiatic Society of I'llris. M. Burnollf eXllmilled, 1I0me yeltl"s since, tid" 
I:o llection, which includes a great part of lhe cllli oni cal hooks of th o 
Buddhists, an d of which tl'unslalio llS nre fonnd ill 11 11 the lIat ions wh iel. 
Itre Buddhists, (the people of Thibet, Ch inn, a ud the Moguls.) The 
book, from which th e fo ll owi ng extracts are tak en, ill one of th e most 
venerated, by all the nati oHs, which worship Buddha, and shows very 
clearly tbe method followed by the Sage who L1ean this name. The 
work is in prose find verse. The versified part is only the reproductio n 
in a metrical raliler limn n poetical form of the pnrt written in prose. 
We prefix an eltract from the article of i\I. Eugene Burnouf, 011 the ori· 
gin of Buddhism, 

"The priviJe~ed caste of the Brahmins regen'ed to itself the exclusive 
mOlloJloly of sCIence Rlld of religion j their mora ls were relaxed i igno
rauce, cupidity, and the crimes which it induces, had already dee ply 
changed the ancient society described in the l.aws of i\lenu, In the 
midst of these diso rders, (ubout six centuries before Ch rist,) in the north 
of Bengal, a young Prince born into Ihe mililury caste, renounced the 
throne, became a rdw;olls, and took the name of Buddha, Ilis doclrillc, 
which WHS more morltl th lill mChtphysi cal, al ICH ~t ill principle, rcposed 
a ll 811 opinion admitted as II fHct, and upon 8 hope presented as a cer
lain ly, This opinion is, Ihat the visible world is in n Ilcrpctual change ; 
til at death proceeds to life, and life to death i 111111 nUlII,like Mil the living 
beings who Slirround Ililll, r~'vo lvcs in tl,c ('tcrnlllly mu,'ing circle of 
trllllsITIigratioll j thut he pll!.~CS snc-cessively throu gll 1111 the forms of life, 
from the most eleme ntary lip to tl, e most pcrfj'ct; 111111 Ihc phtt.e, which 
he occupies in th e Vl:l8 t scn le of living bein gs. dCIH' fld J! 011 the mCI'it of the 
IICUOIlS which he performs ill lhis world, ulld tilut Ihus Ih e vil,tuous IIlIIIl 
ought, Rfler this lifc, to be bam again with u divine hody, nnd the guilty 
wit h It body accursed; that the rewards of heaven and the pains of he ll, 
like all which this world contains, have ' only a limited duration j that 
time exhausts the IUcrit of virtuous actions, Rlld clfoces the evil of bad 
ones; and that the fatal law of change bring.'lback to the earth both the 
god and the devil, to put both again on trial, and cause them to run a lI ew 
conrse of trnnsmigration, The hope, w hich the Buddha came to bring to 
lIIen, was the possibi lity of escaping from tht' law of Irall!lIIigration by 
I:lItel'ing that which he calls enfranchisement; that is to say, according 
to oue of the o ldest schoo ls, the annih il ation of the th in king princi ple as 
well as of the muteriul prindple, Thill annihi lation was 1I 0t entire until 
ti£'uth j but he who was destined to attain to it, possessed during hi.! life 
'1011 unlimited scie nce, which gave him the pure view of th e world as it is, 
that is, Ihe knowledge of tb e pbysical and intellcctual laws, and the 
practice of tbe six transcendent perfections, of alms, of morality, of 
science, of energy, of patience, and of charity, The authority, on which 
the votary rested bis teacbing, was wholly personal; it was formed of two 
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e lemen15, one rea l, the othe r ideal. The one was regularity and sanctity 
of conduct, of whi ch chastity and pati ence formed th e principal traits. 
The second was the pretensiolt that he had to be Buddha, that is, illumi
nated, and 85 such, La possess a supernatural powe r 8u d science. 'Vith 
his power he resisted the attacks of vice j with his sciell.ee he repl'csented 
to him!;c lf, under a cleRr and complete form, the pa..o;t a nd the future. 
Hence he could recount a ll wh ich he had done in his former ex iste nces, 
Hnd he affi rmed thu s, that 8 n in ca lcu lable number of beings had already 
attained, like himself, by the practice of the same virtues, to the dignity 
of Buddha. He offered himself, in short, to men 8S their Saviou r, and he 
promised th em thut his death shou ld lI ot destroy hi ll doctrine, hut tbat 
this doctrin e shollid e ndu re afte r him for ma ny ages, and that when its 
sa lutary actiOIl should have ceased, there wo uld appea r to th e world 8 

new Buddha, whom he would anlloun ce by his ow n name; and tbe 
legends say that before descending on earth, he had been consecrated in 
Heaven in the quality of th e future Buddha. 

The philo~ophic o pinion, by whi ch he justified his mi ss ion, was shared 
by all cll\s~e~, Brahmins, wurriors, farmers, merchants, a ll helie,'ed 
eq ually ill the fatality of h'ansmigrati oll, in the retribution of rewnrds and 
p"ins, in the necessit y of escaping in a decisive manne r the perpetually 
changi ng co ndition of a merely relative existence. He believed in the 
truth s admitlcd by the Brahmins. His disciples lived like them, and like 
the m impo~cd stern pC nRnCf" :O;, bend in g undel' that ancient se ntence of reo 
pI'obation fulmin ated against th e body by oriental asceticism. It does 
not appear th at Buddha laid any cla im himself to miraculous power. III 
fact, ill one of his disco urses, occu r these remarkable words. A killg 
UI'ged him to confound his adversal'ies by the exhibition of that superhu
ma n force, w hi ch is mad e to reduce incredulity to silence: II 0 king! .. 
replied the Buddha, II ) do not teach the law to my disciples by sayin g 
to the m, vo work mi racles befo re th e Brahmins and the masters of 
houses w hom ),ou mcet, but I teach the m ill this wise, Li ve, 0 holy one, 
by conceo iimg YOUI' good works, a nd by ex posing your sins." This pro
fo und humility, this e ntire renunci8lion is the characteristic trait of 
primiti ve Buddhism, and was one of the most powe rful instrumenL:! of its 
success ,0001\h th e people." 

THE Tathagatalt- is equRI and not unequal towards aU be~ 
jngs, when it is the question to convert them: " H e is, 0 
Kas;yapa,t as the rays of the sun and moon, which shine 
alike upon the virtuous and the wicked, the high and the 
low; on those who have a good odor, and those who have a 
bad; on all these the rays fall equally and not unequally at 
one and the same time. So, 0 Ka~yapa, the rays of intelli
gence, endowed with the knowledge of omnipotence, make 
the Tathigatas venerable. Complete instruction in the good 
law is equally necessary for all heings, for those who have 

.. Tathagata means, he who has come like Anterior Buddha, and is sy
nonymous with Buddha. 

t Ka¥yapa wu of the Brahminical caste, o l1 e of the fi rst disciple. of 
Buddha. 
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entered into the five roads of ex istence, for those, who ac
cording to their inclination have taken the g reat vehicle, or 
the vehicle of Pratyeka-Buddha,' or that of the auditors. 
And there is neither diminution or aug mentation of abso
lute wisdom in such or such a T athagata. On the COII 

trary, 311 equally exist, and are equally born to ullite 
science and virtue. There are not, 0 Ka~yapa three 
vehicles; there are only beings who act diflerently Irom 
each other; it is on account of that we discriminate three 
vehicles. ' 

This said, the respectable Ka,yapa spoke thus to Bha
gavat: t " If theloc are not, 0 Bhagavat! three difie l'clll 
ve hicles, why employ in the pl'esent world the distillC'l 
denominations of Auditors, Pratyekabllddhas alld Bodhi
sattvas ?" t This said, Bhagavat spoke thus to the respect
able KU'1yapa : I I It is, 0 Kac;yapa, as when a potter makes 
diRe-rent pots of the same clay. Some become vases to 
contain molasses, others are for clarified butter, others for 
milk, others for curds, others inferior and impUl'e vasp.s. 
The variety does not belong to the clay, it is only the dit:. 
ference of the substance that we put in them, whence 
comes the diversity of the vases. So there is really only 
one vehicle, which is the vehicle of Buddha; there is no 
second, no third vehicle." This said, the respectable Ka
)yapa spoke thus to Bhagavat: II If beiugs, arising frolll 
tbis union of three worlds, have dillCi"clit in cl inations, is 
there for them a sing le annihilation, or two, 0 1' three?" 
Bhagavat said, II Annihilation , 0 Ka)yapa, results from the 
comprehension of the equality of all laws ; thcre is only 
onc, and not two or three. Therefore, 0 Ka)ynpa, I will 
propose to thee a parable; for penetrating men know 
through parables the sense of what is said. " 

• Pratyeka-Buddhas is a kind of selfish Buddhu, wh o IlOssesses science 
without endeavorin g to spread it, fo r th e !lake of ~a vi/l g oth el"lS. The 
gnat Vl!hicil!, is a fi gurative npressioll, designating th e state of Buddha, 
which is the first of the three means that th e Buddhist doctrine fumishes 
to mall, whereby to escape the conditions of actual ex istence. 

t Bhagavftt meltliS he who is perfect ill virtue lind happiness, Rlld is tile 
most honorliry titl e Itl'pli ed to Buddha. 

t The BodhiSlittn is fl potential Buddha, a Buddha not yf' t completely 
de\'eloped, but sure of being §o, when he shall luwe finishf! d his /(1$1 mor
tal ex istence. 
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" It is as if, 0 Katyyapa, a man bol'Jl blind should sa'y, 
«there a re no forms, of whkh some have beautiful and 
some ugly colors; no spectators of these diflcrent forms j 
there is no SUIl, nor mOOIl, nor constellations, nor stars ; 
and no spectators who sec stars. ' And when othcl' m CIl 

reply to the man born blind, there arc diversities of color 
and spectators of these diverse colors; there is a SUIl and 
a moon, and constellations and stars, and spectators who 
see the stars, the man born blind believes them nOl, and 
wishes to have no reladons with them. Then there comes 
a physician who knows a ll malaclies; he looks on this man 
hoi'll blind, and this reflectioll comes into his miud : it is fol' 
the g uilty conduct of this man in all alltf'l'iol' life, that he is 
Lorn blind, A ll the ma ladies which ap pea r ill this world, 
whatever they are, are in four classes; those produced by 
wind, those produced by bile, those produced II)' phlegm, 
and those which (:ome by the morbici state of the three 
principles united. 'rhis physicia ll reflected much upon the 
means of curing this malady, and this reiIectiolJ came iDlO 

his mind; the substances which are ill usc here, are not 
capable or destroying this evil; but t hCI'C ex i~t in Hima
vat, king of mou ntain s, (ollr medicillal plants, and wha t 
a re they? The (i rst is named ,/tat 7Vlti.Clt Jl(Jsscsses all 
savO'rs and all colon; the second, t!tat which delhers ii'om, 
all maladies; the third , thal wlliclt llellt}'ali=e,~ all JJOisons; 
the fourth, tltat 'lultie"- 1I1'ol'u}'eJ,' wcll-being ,in wlwlsoever 
situation it may be. These arc the fOUl' lIledicinal plants, 
Then the physician, feeling touched with compassion for 
the man born blind, thought on the means of going to 
H imavat, king of mountains, and having gone thither, he 
mounted to the sllmmit, he descended into the valley, 
he traversed the 1ll0uI1wjn ill his sea rch, and hav ing; souS'ht 
he discovered these four medicinal plants, and hav ing dis
covered them J he gave them to the blind man to take, one 
after having masticated it with the teeth. another afler hav
ing pounded it, this after having coo l, rd it with other sub
stances, that aller mingling it with o the r raw substances, 
anothel' by introducing it illto a given part of the body with 
a needle, another after having t'onsumed it in the fire, the 
last , after having emp loyed it, ming led with other substan
ces as food or as drink, 

Then the man born blind, in cOllsequcllf'e of having em-
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ployed these means, recovered his sig ill, and having recov
ered it he looked abO\re, below, fa r ami IIcar ; he saw tllc 
rays of the sun, and mOOIl, the cOllste llatio lls, the stars, und 
all fo rms ; and thus he spoke : "Certainly I was a fool in 
that [ never would believe those who saw alill reported to 
me these things. Now I see every thing, 1 am delivered 
from my blindness ; I have reco"ered sight, and ti JC re is no 
olle in the world who is in any thing above me." 

But at this moment the Sages endowed with the fiv e 
i{inds of supernatural knowledge present themselves ; these 
Sages who have divine sig ht, divine hearing , knowledge of 
the thoug hts of olhers, the memory of their anterior exis
tences, and of a supernatural powel', speak thus to this 
mall : Ii Thou hast only I'ecovered sig ht, 0 l1Iall, :uld still 
thou Iwowest nothing. Whenec comes then this pride ? 
Thou hast not wisdom and thou art not instructed," Then 
they speak to him thus : H When tholl art seated ill the in
teriors of thy house, 0 ma n, tholl seest not, thou knowest 
not other forms which arc witbout ; thou disting uishest not 
in beings whether their thoughts are benevolent or hostile 
to thee ; thou perceivest 1I0 t, tilOu lInderstandest not at the 
distance of (j " c yodj anas the sou nd of the conch, of the 
tambour, and of the human voice; thou canst not transport 
thyself even to the distilllce of a krodi, without making 
lise of thy feet ; tholl hast bccn ellgelldered alld developed 
in the body of thy mother, amI tilO Ii dost lIot eveu remem
ber that. Bow then art thou learned, illId how knowest 
thou everything, and how canst thou say, l see every
th ing? Know, 0 mall , that that which is clearness is 
obscurity; know also that that which is obscurity is c1eal'
ness. " 

TIJen th is man speaks thus to the sages: What means 
must r employ, 0 1" what g'oocl work must ] do to acquire 
an equal wisdom ? I can by your filvor obtain these qual
ities. Then these Sages say thus to the man : If thou 
desirest wisdom, contemplate the law, ~eated in the desert, 
or ill the forcst, or in the caverns of the mountains, and 
free thyself from the corruption of evil. Theil , endowed 
with purified qualities, thou shalt obta in supernatural knowl
edge. Then this man, following this counsel, entering into 
the relig ious life. Jiving in thc desert, his thought fixed 
upon a sing le object, '''t'a s freed fi'olll that of the world, and 
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acquired these five kinus of supernatural knowlet.l ge j and 
having acquired them, he reflected thus; The conduct 
which I pursued before, put me in possession of no law, 
and of no quality. Now, 011 the contrary, I go wherever 
my thoug ht g oes; before I had only little wisdom, little 
judgment, r was blind. 

Behold, 0 IGl'Yapa! the parable that I would pmposc 
to thee to makc thee comprehend the se llse of Illy dis
course. See now "dial is in it. The man blind from his 
birth, 0 Kas:yapa! designates those beings wbo are shut 
up in tile revolution of the world, into which is entrance 
by fh'c roads; they are those who know not the cxcelleut 
law, alld who accumulate upon themselves the obscurity 
and the thick darkness of the corruption of evil. They art~ 
blinded by ig norance, and in this state of blindness they 
collect the con(,eptions, under the name and tbe form 
which a rc the em~ct of the conceptions, ulltil at last there 
takes place the production of' what is a great ma ss of 
miseries.· Thus are blind beings shut lip uy ig nor(lnce in 
the revolution of the world. 

But the Tathiigata, who is placed beyond the unioll of 
tbe three worlds, feeling compassion for them, moved with 
pity, as is a father for his only beloved SO il, having de
scended into the un ion of the three worlds, contemplates 
beings revolving ill tbe circle of transmig ration, and beings 
who know not the true means of escaping li'om the world. 
Then Bhagav3t looked on them with the eyes of wisdom, 
and having seen them, he knew them, "These beings," 
said he, "after having accomplished, in the first place, the 
principle of virtue, have feeble hatreds and vivid attach
ments, or feeble attachments and viv id hatreds and e rrors. 
Some have little intelligence; others are wise ; these have 
come to maturity and are pure ; those follow f.'tlse doctrines. 
Bhagava t, by employing the means he has at his disposal, 
teaches these beings three vehicles , Then the 8 odhisatt
vas, like the sages endowed with the five kinds of super
natural knowledge, and who ha\-e perfectly clear sight, the 
B 6dhisattvas, I say, having conceived the thought of the 

* The French trauslKtOI" f,'om the Sallscrit, says,- ill 011 explanation of 
this obscure passRge,- See !l L'Histo i.'e du Buddhisme indiellt pa.· 1\1. 
Bur-nouf. 
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state of Buddha, hin-ing acquired it miraculous patience in 
Ibe law, arc raised to the slIprcllIe sLate of Buddha, per
u·('tty dcv(~lor('d. I n this comparison, the Tathagata mllst 
he' rcgarclcd as a great physician; and all heings 111111'1 he 
regarded as blinded by error, like the mall born blind. 
Affection, hatred, error, and the sixty-two fi.llsc cloctrillrs 
arc wind, bilc, phlegm. The fonl" llIedirinal plants are 
these fOllr truths ; namely, the state of void, the absence of 
a cause, the aiJselice of an object, and the entrance into 
annih il ation. And as, according to the different substances 
that we employ, we cll re diflerent maindics, so, ;u:cording 
as beings represent the sta te of void, the absence of a 
calise, the absence of an object, and the e lltrance into ex
l'mption, they arrest the action of ignorance; from the 
annihilation of ignorance comes that of the conceptions, 
until at last comes the annihilation of that which is only a 
great mass of e\·ils. Then the thought of man is neither 
ill virtue nor in sin. 

The man who makes use of the vchicle of the auditol"S 
01· the Pratyekabuddhas must be rega,·ded as the bliud man 
who recovers sig ht. He breaks the chain of the miseries 
of transmigration; disembarrassed from tile chains of the!'lc 
miseries, he is delive ren from the IInion of the three 
worlds which arc entered by five way~ . This is why he 
who makes usc of the vehicle of the auditors knows what 
follows, and pronol1 nces these word:;, - there arc 110 more 
laws henceforth to be Iwown by a Buddha Jle rfectly de
veloped; I have attained annihilation! Hut Bhagavat 
shows to him the law. How, said he, shall not he who 
has obtained all the laws attaill annihilation? Theil Bha
ga vat introduces him into the state of Buddha. Havillg 
conceived the thought of this state, the audilol' is no longer 
in the revolution of the world, and he has not yet Httained 
annihilation. Forming to himself an exact idea of the 
reunion of the three worlds, he sees the world void in the 
te ll points of space, like a magical apparition, an illusion, 
like a dream, a mirage, an echo. He see all laws, those 
of the cessation of birth, as well as those which are con
trary to annihilation; those of deliverance, as well as those 
contrary to exemption; those which do not belong to 
darkness and obscurity, as well as those which are contrary 
to clearness. He who thus sees into profound laws, he 
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sees, like the blind man, the diBering thoughts and dis
positions of all the beings who make lip the rennion of the 
three worlds. 

I who am the I{ing of law, I who am born ill the world , 
and who govern existence, I explain the law to creatures, 
after having recognized their inclinations. Great heroes, 
whose intelligence is firm, preserve for a lon g time Illy 
word; they guard also my secret, and do not reveal it tn 
creatures. Indeed, frolll the moment that the ig-noranl 
hear this science so difficult to comprehend, immediately 
conceidng doubts in their madness, they will fill I from it, 
and fall into error. J proportion my language to the sub
ject and the strength of each; and I correct a doctrine by a 
contrary explication. It is, 0 Kas:yapa, as if a doud, 
raising itself above the universe, covered it entirely, hiding 
all the earth. Full of water, surrounded with a garland 
of lightning, this great cloud, which resounds with the 
noise of thuuder, spreads joy m'er all creatures. Arresting 
the rays of the SLlIl, reli·eshing the sphere of the world, 
descending so near the earth as to be touched with the 
hand, it pours out water on every side. Spreading in an 
uniform manner an immense mass of water, and resplen
dellt with the lig htnings which escape from its sides, il 
makes the eatth r~jojcc. And the medicinal plants which 
have burst from the surface of' this earth, the herbs, the 
bushes, the kings of the forest, little aod great trees; the 
different seeds, and every thing which makes verdure; all 
the vegetables which are found in the mountains, in the 
caverns, and in the groves; the herbs, the bushes, the 
trees, this cloud fills them with joy, it spreads joy upon 
the dry earth, and it moistens the medicinal plants; and 
this homogeneous water of the cloud, the herbs aud the 
bushes pump up, everyone according to its force and its 
object. And the different ldnds of trees, the great as wel1 
as the small, and the middle-sized trees, :1:11 drink this 
water, each one according to its age and its strength; they 
drink it and grow, each one according to its need Ab
sorbing the water of the cloud by their trunks, their h\'igs, 
their bark, their branches, their boughs, their lea\'es, the 
great medicinal plants put forth Bowers and fruits. Each 
one according to its strength, according to its destination, 
and conformably to the nature of the germ whence it 
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!'pring-s, pl'odltce~ a distinct li,ltit, and nevertheless there i!' 
nile homogeneous water like that whidl fell from the cloud. 
So, 0 Ki~yapa, the Buddha comes into lhe wOI'ld, like a 
cloud which covers the universe, and hardly is the chief of 
the world born, than he speaks and teaches the true doc
trine to creatures. 

Ami thus, says the great sage, hOllored ill the world, in 
IInion with gods. I am Talhagala, the cOllqueror, the hc!'t 
of men; I have appeared in the world like a cloud. I will 
overflow with joy all beings whose limbs arc dry, ancl who 
are attached to the triple condition of existence. J will 
establish in h<lppiness those who are consumed with pain, 
and give to them pleasures and annihilation. - Listen to 
mc, oh ye troops of gods and men! Approach and look 
upon me. [am Tathagata tbe blessed, the being without 
a superior, who is born here in the world to save it. And 
I preach to thousands of millions of living beings the pure 
and very beautiful law; its nature is one and homogene
ous; it is deliverance and annihilation. - With one and 
the same voice 1 expla in the Jaw, taking incessan tly for my 
subject the state of Buddha, for this law is uniform; in
equality has no place in it, no more than affection or hatred. 

You may be converted; there is never in me any prefer
ence or aversion for aoy, whosoever he may be. It is the 
~ame law that [explain to all bein "5, the same for one as 
for another. 

Exclusively occupied with this worlt, [ explain the law j 

whether I rest, or remain standinA', wllelhc r J lie upon my 
bed or am seated UpOIl Illy sC:!:tt, J never experience f~lti gl1c. 
I fill the whole universe with j oy, Jike a cloud which pours 
everywher~ a homogeneous water, always equally well dis
posed towards respectahle men, as towards the lowest, 
towards virtuous men as towards the wicked; towards 
abandoned men as lowal'Cls those who have conducted 
most regularly; towards those who follow heterodox doc
trines and f"lse opinions, as towarcls those whose doctrines 
are sound and perfect. 

Finally, I explain to little as well as to great minds, aoel 
to those whose organs have a supernatural power; inacces
sible to fatigue , I spread everywhe l·e, in a suitable manner, 
the rain of the law. 

After having heard my voice, according to the measure 
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of their strength, beings are established in diflerent situa
tions, among the gods, among men, in beautiful bodies, 
among the Cakras, the Brahmas, and the T chakravartins. 

Listen. I am going to explain to you what tbe humble 
and small plants are, which are found in the world; what 
the plants of middle size are; and what the trees of great 
beight. Those men who live with a knowledge of the 
law exempt from imperfections, who have obtained annihila
tion, who have the six kinds of supernatural knowledge, and 
the three sciences, these men are named the small plants. 
The meu who live in the caverns of the mountains, and 
who aspire to the state of Pratyekabuddha, men whose 
minds are half purified, are the plants of middle size. 
Those who solicit the rank of heroes, saying, I will be a 
Buddha, I will be the chief of gods and men, and who 
cultivate energy and contemplation, these are the most 
elevated plants. And the sons of Buddha, who quietly, 
and fun of reserve, cultivate charity, and conceive no doubt 
concerning the rank of heroes among men , these are named 
trees. Those who turn the wheel and look not backward, 
the strong men who possess the power of supernatural 
faculties, and who deliver millions of living beings, these 
are named great trees. 

It is, howe"er, one and the same law which is preached 
by the conqueror, even as it is one homogeneous water 
which is poured out by the cloud, those men who possess 
as I have just said, the different faculties, are as the differ
ent plants which burst from the surface of the earth. 

Thou mayst know by this example and this explanation 
the means of which Tathagaka makes use; thou knowest 
how he preaches a single law, whose different develop
ments resemble drops of rain. As to me, I will pour Ollt 

the rain of the law, and the whole world shall be filled with 
satisfaction, and men shall meditate, each one according to 
his strength upon this homogeneous law which I explain. 
So that while the rain falls, the herbs and the bushes, as 
well as the plants of middle size, the trees of all sizes, shall 
shine in the ten points of space. 

This instruction, which exists always for the happiness 
of the world, gives joy by different laws to the whole uni
verse; the whole world is overtlowed with joy as plants arc 
CI"""red with flowers. The plants of middle size, which 
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grow upon the earth, and the venerable sages, who are firm 
ill the destruction of faults, and running over immense 
forests, show the well-taught law to the Bodhisattvas. The 
lIumerous Bodhisattvas, endowed with memory and forti
tude, who having an exact idea of the three \~orld s, seek
ing the supreme state of Buddha, eminently grow like tile 
trees, Those who possess supernatural faculties, alld the 
four contemplations, who having heard of void, experience 
joy therein , and who cruit from their bodies millions of 
rays, are called great trees. 

This tcaching of the law, 0 Ka~yapa, is like the watcr 
which the cloud POlll'S out over ali, and by whose action 
the great plants produce in abundance mortal Bowers. I 
t·xplain the law which is tlie cause of itself; I tried, in its 
time, the state of Buddha, which belongs to the great sage; 
he hold my skilfulness in the use of means; it is that of all 
the guides of the world. 

What 1 have said is the supreme truth; may my audi
tors arrive at cOlliplete annihilation; may they foHow the 
excellent way which conducts to the state of Buddha; may 
.111 the auditors, who Ilea l" me, become Buddhas. 

EROS. 

THE sense or the world is short, 
Long and various the report, 
'1'0 love and be belo\'ed ;-
Men aud gods have not outlearul!d it, 
And how oft so e'er they've turned it, 
Tis not to be improved . 




